Welcome & Introductions

Purpose of the Network Meetings
- Special June network meeting. Virtual. June 11th 10:30am-12pm
- Stay connected, ask questions, participate in surveys. The more participation, the more useful the network will be.

Agenda
- What are the major COVID-19 impacts to your segment of our industry?
  - Go over survey results
  - Talk about May edition of survey
- What are the unknowns that are keeping you up at night?
  - How limited will programming be?
  - Will people be willing to go out even if restrictions are lifted due to fear of infection
- What does recovery look like for the members of your Network?
  - Starting with pools reopening for fitness, but limited programming. Possibly no programs until social distancing is fully removed
  - Aware that revenue streams such as facility usage rentals both large and small may not return as small businesses cannot survive (ex. youth swim teams, scuba classes, summer camps)
- How can WRPA best support the members of your Network moving forward?
  - Information Sharing – webpage updates in a timely matter
  - Zoom meetings, recording of network meetings

General Questions or Comments
Confirmed Network Meetings

- Monday, April 20
  - 12:00pm – Admin Network
- Wednesday, April 22
  - 10:00 AM Aquatics Network
  - 11:30 AM – Park Resources Network
  - 1:00 PM – Park Ranger Network
- Thursday, April 23
  - 10:00 AM Athletic/Fitness Network
  - 11:30 AM – Facilities/Rentals/Marketing Network
- Friday, April 24
  - 10:00 AM Programmers Network
  - 2:30 PM – Golf Network